Excised porcine skin experimental systems to validate quantitative microdialysis methods for determination of drugs in skin after topical application.
Microdialysis is useful as a method to evaluate the disposition of drugs in the skin to design improved transdermal delivery systems (TDDSs). In this study, quantitative microdialysis methods were validated in excised porcine skin experimental systems in vitro. Flurbiprofen (FP), used as a model drug, showed high affinity for the skin tissues in equilibrium states between the medium and skin. The membrane clearances of FP for permeation through the membrane of a dialysis fiber placed in the skin (CL(m in S)) were lower than that in the medium. The adsorption of components in the skin to the membrane surface of the dialysis fiber and accumulation of FP near the dialysis fiber are the most likely reasons for this. When CL(m in S) was used to predict the extracellular FP concentration in skin (C(T)), the value obtained was lower than that expected from the FP concentration in the medium on the dermis side, which should be equal to C(T) at equilibrium. In the zero net flux (ZNF) method, in which the concentration difference of perfusate (DeltaC) between the inflow and outflow were used to obtain C(T), the predicted C(T) was similar to the expected value. In an in vitro skin permeation experiment, the ZNF method was used for the prediction of C(T) near the dialysis fiber. The predicted C(T) was over 10 times higher than the FP concentration in the medium on the dermis side, suggesting a concentration gradient in the dermis. Although the ZNF method is good for predicting the C(T) in skin, the mass balance has to be considered for the quantitative evaluation of the skin permeation of drugs. In this study, the effect of the mass transfer of FP from the perfusate to the skin on the cumulative amount of FP passing through the skin was relatively low because of the use of suitable solutions as perfusate. The perfusion conditions and schedules should be designed carefully for quantitative evaluations using the ZNF method. These results provide useful information for the in vivo application of quantitative microdialysis to evaluate TDDS.